
 

OFFICIAL RULES & REGULATIONS:  

1) No prize (s) substitutions or cash alternatives will be offered.  
2) To enter the Contest, during the Contest Period visit:: www.portofthunderbay.ca/

TopHatContest and complete the official entry form and enter your prediction. 
3) The Contest Period ends when the first Laker and Saltie arrive in the 2022 

Navigation seasion.  
4) Entry constitutes permission for the Port of Thunder Bay to use participants 

name, and entry information for purposes of advertising/marketing without 
compensation. This and any advertising and publicity the Port of Thunder Bay 
may conduct relating to the contest in any media or format, including but not 
limited to the web, social, video, print, at any time, or times, in perpetuity, without 
notice. 

5) Submission of an entry form including your name and contact information 
signifies that you have read and agree to the official Contest Rules. 

6) Contest entrants must reside permanently in Northwestern Ontario. 
7) All entries must be submitted from a valid e-mail account that may be identified 

by reverse domain name search. 
8) For any contestant who has not reached the age of majority in their province (a 

"minor") parent or guardian consent is necessary to enter the Contest and 
participate in the prize. Parent/guardian will be responsible for minor's 
participation in the prize. Where appropriate, the terms "contestant" and "winner" 
mean parent or guardian of the minor. 

9) If a minor contestant has not received consent to enter the Contest or a minor 
winner does not have parental/guardian consent to participate in the prize, or, 
where applicable, does not have a parent/guardian to accompany them in the 
prize, the prize shall be forfeited and a new potential winner may be selected 

10) DISCLAIMERS, LIABILITY AND INDEMNIFICATION: The Port of Thunder Bay 
will not accept liability for any injury or damage resulting directly or indirectly from 
a contestant’s participation in the Contest. The Port of Thunder Bay will not, in 
any circumstances, be liable to a contestant for any indirect, special, 
consequential, or punitive damages in connection with the Contest. 



11) By Participating in the contest each contestant hereby releases and agrees to 
indemnify and hold harmless the Port of Thunder Bay and its affiliates and each 
of their employees, directors, officers, agents, judges and advertising and 
promotional agencies from any and all damages, injuries, claims, causes of 
actions, or losses of any kind (including actual legal fees and expenses) resulting 
from: (a) the contestant’s participation in this Contest or receipt or use of any 
prize; (b) the contestant’s failure to comply with any of these rules; (c) any 
misrepresentation the contestant makes under these rules or otherwise to the 
Port of Thunder Bay.; and (d) any claims based on personality or privacy rights, 
or defamation.  

12) The Port of Thunder Bay reserves the right to cancel or suspend this Contest 
should a virus, bug or other cause beyond their reasonable control corrupt the 
security or proper administration of the Contest. 

13) In the event that it is a tie (i.e. one guess is thirty minutes before the actual time 
and one guess is thirty minutes after the actual time) the winner will be the guess 
with the earlier time. 


